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Not a
‘Greek’ year

Job and internship fair
attracts ambitious
students

The largest in university history, the fall job fair attracted 210 employers hiring a variety of majors.
The job fair can be the first step students take in finding a job or internship.
BY CONOR MCENTEE
Copy Editor
It’s that time of year again;
Bradley students were brushing up
their resumes and dressing sharply
for the fall job and internship fair that
took place on Thursday.
The fair is the largest, all majors
job fair of the year and attracts many
diverse employers.
“This year’s job and internship
fair is the largest in Bradley’s history,”
said Jon Neidy, executive director of
the Smith Career Center. “We have
210 employers and we have been
thoughtful to recruiting companies
that are hiring all kinds of majors.”
Over 1,000 students typically
attend this event each year, looking
to make good impressions on
employers. By attending resume
critiques and workshops hosted by
the Smith Career Center, students are

prepared to interact positively with
employers.
“It’s getting me a paid internship,
which is hard to get,” said Logan
Pulido, a sophomore business and
economics double majors. “But with
the fair, it seems easier than normal.”
The fair offers opportunities
for any major seeking employment
chances. For some students, it might
be overwhelming; but for others, the
wide array of employers is a sea of
possibilities.
“Over the course of time,
[students] can build relationships
over the next couple of years, leading
to a full-time job,” Neidy said. “We
host after-job-fair interviews; some
companies choose to select that and
participate in interviews specifically
around this fair.”
According to the career center,
a total of 52 companies (25 percent

of companies present at the fair)
participate
in
after-job-fair
interviews. These interviews can lead
to job offers, internships and positive
relationships with employers.

@bradley_scout

BY HALEY JOHNSON
News Editor
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Stephanie Dierks, a junior actuarial
science major. “Everyone finds
something that interests them and
there’s no awkward gaps.”
Jobs and internships can advance
students’ ambitions and hope for a
job that will lead them to a better life.
“For the career center as a
“For the career center as a whole,
whole, the most rewarding
the most rewarding moment is when
a student comes into the office
moment is when a student
and says they got a job offer or an
comes into the office and
internship, and you know you had
says they got a job offer or
helped shape that experience,” Neidy
an internship, and you know
said.
you had helped shape that
The Renaissance Coliseum was
experience.”
large enough for employers to display
- Jon Neidy
what their company is all about and
Executive director
how students can be involved. By
of the Smith Career Center
presenting companies in this style,
students are able to walk around and
visit as many companies as possible,
“Seeing all the companies that are while employers can talk to each
here, there’s such a wide range,” said candidate freely and intimately.

If you’re wondering why you
saw so many groups of students
sprinting down Fredonia Avenue
in the last couple of weeks, your
answer is Greek life recruitment.
For both men and women, it is
a tradition for Greek life members
to run home with their pledge class
after they receive a “bid,” an offer,
from their fraternity or sorority.
Though the numbers have
remained stable for men who
participate in fall rush, the numbers
for women are slightly declining.
According to Kathleen Prout,
the assistant director of fraternity
& sorority life in the student
activities office, this year, 257
women registered for panhellenic
recruitment compared to 276 last
year.
Prout said that as a result,
the council is putting more focus
targeting non-first year students.
“Nationally there has been
a slow decline in number of
registered men and women going
through recruitment,” Prout said.
“Sometimes students would prefer
to get acclimated to college and get
a semester or two under their belt
before adding more responsibility.”
Sophomore health science
major Jem Solomon had exactly
this mindset when she waited a
year before going through formal
recruitment this fall.
“I think I gained a sense of
independence and I know my
identity outside of being in a
sorority, solidifying my sense of
self and uniqueness,” Solomon said.
“I also got to know people outside
of Greek life and maintained a
pretty good relationship with
them.”
While waiting a while to join
can be beneficial, Prout encourages

see Greek Page A4
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POLICE REPORTS
Family weekend events

Bradley will be hosting a number of events for family weekend, beginning Friday, Sept.
14 with “Dueling Pianos” at 8 p.m. in the student center ballroom. A picnic will be held
at Olin quad Saturday from 12-2 p.m. followed by Saliesh the Hypnotist at 7 p.m. in the
student center ballroom. Tickets for the picnic must be purchased in advance at http://
www.bradley.edu/familyweekend/
Fellows to host pancake breakfast
Bradley Fellows will be hosting a pancake breakfast for students and their family
members to benefit Easter Seals from 8-11 a.m. Saturday morning at Williams dining
hall. Tickets can be purchased for $6 at the door.
The BUPD Blue Ribbon Race
The race will start at 8:30 a.m. at Markin on Saturday, Sept. 15. Everyone, including
family members, is encouraged to attend. Doughnuts will be served courtesy of BUPD.
Register before the event at https://register.chronotrack.com/r/41697
Health professionals prepare ambitious students
Dr. Val Bennett will be presenting on resources and services available at the Health
Professions Advising Center on Sept. 20 at 5:30 p.m. in Westlake 116. Any new premed, pre-PT, pre-PA, pre-dental, pre-pharmacy, pre-vet, etc. as well as students from all
majors, are welcome to attend. Snacks will be provided.

•
At approximately 3 a.m. Sept. 12 on the 1600 block
of W. Main St., a non-student male notified police after two
unidentified males in black hoodies struck him and took
his possessions. Police are investigating the case further at
this time and notified faculty and students of the matter via
email.
• On Sept. 9 at 2 p.m., officers received a complaint from
a female student who claimed she saw a handgun in the back
of a truck bed. The following day, police searched a vehicle
matching the description and found a broken bb gun. No
charges were filed
• Officers were dispatched to the Smith Career Center
on Sept. 6 at approximately 4 p.m. after receiving a report of
a male alumnus exhibiting suspicious behavior. Employees
said the man initially came in for help on his resumé, and
becoming frustrated with the results. Employees were told to
call the police if the behavior didn’t stop.
• At approximately 9 p.m. on Sept. 9, police responded to
a complaint that a non-student male was attempting to enter
a home on 929 Cooper St. According to the homeowner,
he knocked on the front door, shook the door handle and
banged loudly on the back door. The man later tracked down
by police and questioned. The owner did not wish to file
charges.
•
In Campustown at approximately 9 a.m. on Sept. 7,
officers were called to Subway when the manager complained
of a customer harassing her. The manager claimed the male
non-student was calling her names and threatening to “catch
her outside and beat her ass.” Police are searching for the
suspect.
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Fashionably Late sells style
BY HANNAH SNIDMAN
News Reporter
Less than 15 minutes away from
campus stands an adorable resale
boutique, Fashionably Late.
Run by local owner Amy Hedden,
the store contains gently used
women’s and children’s clothing, as
well as shoes, purses, jewelry, hats
and scarves.
“You can get name brands for
inexpensive prices,” Hedden said.
“It’s a small, local shop that’s helping
local people.”
Items that don’t sell within
60-90 days are then donated to
charities. Hedden gives the clothes
and accessories to a variety of
organizations, including Salvation
Army and Southside Mission.
“I do the Esther House, which
is for women that are trying to get
back on their feet,” Hedden said. “I do
Helping Hands in Chillicothe, and all
the money goes back into Chillicothe.
So I try to mix it up as much as I can.”
Senior industrial engineering
major Amy Thompson heard
about Fashionably Late through a
co-worker before visiting for the first
time. She said she doesn’t usually
shop at resale stores, but was able to
find a designer dress at Fashionably

Late.
“It’s originally a really, really
expensive dress and it was on sale,
and I bought it for my formal that’s
coming up in October,” Thompson
said. “At bigger resale shops, it’s too
overwhelming and too cramped. This
one was nice and small.”
Peoria resident Jill Adkins
moved to the area last year and
discovered Fashionably Late while
eating breakfast in Junction City with
family.
“I probably come here a couple
of times a month just to check to see
what she’s gotten in,” Adkins said.
“You can find stuff that you don’t
necessarily see in other stores. She’s
got really good brands and customer
service, and it’s just a nice location.”
Before owning the store, Hedden
taught seventh grade math. She
continued teaching for the first
couple of years after Fashionably
Late opened in May 2012.
“I have always wanted to own a
business and I was taking my stuff
over to another consignment shop,”
Hedden said. “So I was like, you
know what, I can turn this into a
business because I really enjoyed the
place that I took my stuff to. And I
just decided one day in December

Fashionably Late is located at 5832 N. Knoxville Ave. Suite 1.
that I was going to open this and
started researching.”
In addition to buying clothes,
people can also profit from donations
to the store. If their items are sold, the
contributor receives 50 percent.

“I know Bradley students or any
college students [are] looking to
make some money,” Hedden said. “So
definitely, if you’re looking to make
some money, this would be a good
place. We’re just a fun little business

photo by Cole Bredahl
and ... it’s just worth a try one time.”
Fashionably Late’s operating
hours are 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on
weekdays and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Saturdays. They are located at 5832
N. Knoxville Ave. Suite 1.

‘Sign’ up for ASL
BY DANIELLA ALSCHER
Off-staff Reporter
Learning a new language often
involves many classes and a lot of
hard work. Bradley University’s
American Sign Language (ASL) club
is a great way for students to learn a
new language in a fun way.
The club has been on campus
for many years, but the number
of members has dwindled. Only a
few years ago did some motivated
students take it upon themselves to
bring the club back to life. After
some cycles of the executive board
since the resurrection, junior health
science major Carol Randolph now
proudly represents the club as
president.
ASL club aims to teach students
new vocabulary while reviewing
what was learned the previous
week each meeting so that they can
apply the language to every day
experiences.
Those looking to join the club
do not need to have any previous
knowledge of sign language.
“This year, we have a lot of
education majors and nursing and
health science because they’re kind
of going towards a field where
they could encounter [deafness],”
Randolph said. “The club also has
students majoring in theatre as well
as game design.”
The process of learning a foreign
language can sometimes be difficult to
practice and integrate into everyday
life, but ASL makes it easier.
“[Usually] high schools will
definitely require you to have a
foreign language,” Randolph said.
“And not everybody will travel to
another country, but there’s always

ASL club leaders teach new members basic sign language Thursday night. While learning a language can
be difficult, club leaders look to make it easier to manage.
that possibility that you’ll meet
somebody who’s deaf.”
ASL club is not just about learning
another language. For Randolph, it’s
a part of being inclusive.
“I think it’s important for,
just, you know, equality and basic
conversation. It’s always a joy …
when you meet somebody who’s
deaf, and you know just a little bit

of sign language, to see, like, the
lights, like, flicker in their eyes,
because they’re like, ‘oh my gosh,
I can actually communicate to this
person without … a struggle,’” said
Randolph.
The ASL club travels outside
Bradley’s campus and ventures into
Peoria to interact with the deaf
community.

Silent
Suppers
are
held
every Thursday by Peoria’s deaf
community. Those who attend the
Silent Suppers travel to different
restaurants for an experience that
is unique. Members of the ASL club
are invited to join the event in order
to get some practice and meet some
new people from the community.
“Silent Supper has always

photo by William Craine
welcomed us,” Randolph said. “We’re
going to try to host our own next
semester.”
American Sign Language club
meets in Bradley Hall 225 every
Thursday from 7:30 - 8:30 p.m. Those
interested in joining are welcome
to attend a meeting or contact
bradleysignlanguage@gmail.com.
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Humans of the Hilltop: A Different Kind of Student
BY HALEY JOHNSON
News Editor
Richard Harris seems like your
typical undergraduate student on
paper. He’s taking Bradley core curriculum courses, working to keep his
scholarship and balancing fraternity
life. There is, however, one key difference. He’s 48 years old.
Harris enrolled in Bradley’s electrical engineering program when
his company, Parker Hannifin Corp,
offered him tuition and his post 9/11
GI bill paid for another portion.
“I’d never gone to college,” Harris
said. “I went to Iraq with the army
in 2004 and I was a truck driver. I
hurt my shoulder in Iraq, had to go
through some therapy. While I was
going through therapy, I went to the
veterans office and they qualified me
for an Illinois Veteran’s Bill to help
me go to college. I was kind of nervous about it.”
Harris is enrolled as a part-time
student, and is taking three courses
to ease into school.
“Getting back into school I wanted
to make sure to have a light load so

I’m able to get back into good study
habits,” Harris said.
Harris said that going into his
classes, he had no idea what to
expect or how he’d be treated until
he jumped right in.
“I wasn’t treated differently at
all in recruitment or in class, by
the professors or the students,” said
Harris. “Students might give me a bit
more reverence because I’m an older
person. I wouldn’t say they’re more
respectful, because they’re respectful
to everyone. I guess they do tend to
look at me as a fatherly figure.”
Though Harris didn’t feel he stood
out, he, like many other students,
wanted to fit in.
“[Just by] going to a class, it’s not
easy to make friends,” Harris said.
“Curiosity is what got me into Greek
life. I was interested in seeing what it
was about. After I had been to several
of the houses, it was actually one
of the last houses that particularly
appealed to me.”
Harris said he had not planned on
joining Greek life at all until going
through recruitment, when he saw
real bonds between brothers, and

envisioned himself there too.
“There were a lot of houses where
the main priority and focus was to
help each other. It’s actually a very
impressive program,” Harris said.
Though Harris felt comfortable
with many of the houses he saw,
he accepted a bid from Lambda Chi
Alpha in the end, and said the house
was the best fit for him.
“I only have three classes, which
means I have a lot of time to devote
toward the fraternity as well,” said
Harris. “I am involved as I can be
in the fraternity. In fact, we had a
brotherly get together on Saturday; I
was able to go to. Whenever I’m [on
campus] and I’m not busy I go and
hang out at their house.”
Students can catch Harris in one
of their classes, or maybe even at
fraternity exchange.

HUMANS

OF
THE

H I L LTO P

RICHARD HARRIS
Richard Harris, 48, is studying electrical engineering and recently joined Lambda Chi Alpha.
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A critical role in ACBU
BY ANGELINE SCHMELZER
Copy Editor
Besides free movies and other
entertainment events, Activities
Council of Bradley University
(ACBU) also has a special programing
coordinator to help increase the
awareness on critical issues through
special events. Sophomore game
design major Max Bulver is the
coordinator for critical issues this
year.
When asked about his involvement
in ACBU, Bulver said that he initially
applied to be more involved on
campus and to have his voice heard
by being part of the event planning
team. Now ACBU has become one
of the most important activities that
he’s involved in on campus.
Along with other lighthearted
events, Bulver believes it is important

to shine spotlights on some critical
issues.
“I think critical issues also brings
light and puts it into perspective a lot
of things for people that are living on
college campus that might not think
about the things that relate to critical
issues,” Bulver said.
Mikki Tran, president of ACBU,
agrees that the position is necessary
to have on campus.
“It creates awareness on hardhitting topics that are often times
stigmatized or not educated on,” Tran
said.
According to Bulver, he originally
applied for the coordinator position
to bring more LGBTQ+ speakers
to campus. Consequently, LGBTQ+
issues are on his list of priorities to be
addressed this year.
“[It] should be a position for
anyone that is interested in bringing

sensitive topics to campus, to be
able to be talked about in a safe
environment,” Bulver said.
According to Bulver, the
executive board goes to the National
Association of Campus Activities
(NACA) conference every semester.
At NACA, they see different
performers ranging from slam poets
to lecture speakers. Then they make
contact with the speakers they want
to bring to campus.
Bulver believes that it is important
to have speakers that cover topics
like intersexuality, people of minority
races and people with disabilities.
“Things like that, I think is really,
really important for them to come
in and be able to see that there
are people who have these different
things about them that are studying
to be successful and also be able to
come across with a very powerful

message,” said Bulver.
Critical issues can discuss many
topics and be brought to light in a
variety of ways.
“Some
past
events
have
addressed the political climate of the
country, mental health, the LGBTQ
community, and gun violence,”
said Tran. “All of these have been
delivered in different ways such as
slam poets, motivational speakers
and small group discussions.”
Recently, critical issues hosted
Ebony Stewart, a touring slam poet,
Sept. 6. The Austin, Texas native is
an active member of the slam poetry
community.
“Honestly, I thought Ebony’s
performance was incredible,” Bulver
said. “It generated a lot of attention.”
Bulver said it was interesting to
hear Ebony talk about a post-modern
topic like sexual confidence.

“That was something that a lot
of speakers don’t really address,”
Bulver said. “She also talked about
making yourself feel more confident
in yourself in any kind of sexual
encounter. Which, personally, I think
is super important.”
Bulver feels critical issues open up
students to diversified experiences,
and allow them to make personal
connections.
“Critical Issues is an unrecognized
part of ACBU because it deals with
the more difficult topics of life and
society, but I think that everyone
should go to at least one event or
speaker that intrigues their interest
so that they get to broaden their
horizon and learn more about the
world,” Tran said.

GREEK
continued from page A1

a bid,” Prout said.
To students who are not very
inclined to join, Prout suggests that
they at least try the experience out.
“Even if a student decides that
joining a chapter is not for them,
at least they got the experience
of meeting and networking with
students across campus,” Prout said.

interested students not to wait too
long.
“Fraternities and sororities create
lifelong friendships and networking
opportunities that lasts past their time
at Bradley,” Prout said. “Going through
Panhellenic or IFC recruitment allows
you the opportunity to meet a lot
of individuals in a short amount of
time.”
There are also a lot of networking
opportunities for freshmen that are
not yet accustomed to the social
climate.
“For those who are new to
Bradley, this is a great way to make
connections in a new place. Anyone
who goes through IFC and Panhellenic
recruitment have the flexibility of not
having a commitment till they receive
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Living and learning
BY ANGELINE SCHMELZER
Copy Editor
During the liberal arts and
science (LAS) celebration week,
distinguished alumni were invited to
share their successes with a panel at
a networking reception on Sept. 12 in
Westlake Hall.
Dr. Sharon Desmoulin-Kherat, Dr.
Michael Jakoby and Henry Vicary
were the three featured panelists
that gave insight on how a Bradley
education prepared them for a
successful career and fulfilling life.
Desmoulin-Kherat received her
undergraduate degree in history at
Bradley and is now a board member
of trustees for the university. She is
also the superintendent for Peoria
Schools District 150.
Jakoby is an associate professor
and division chief of endocrinology
at Southern Illinois University School
of Medicine.
Vicary is the director of
community relations for Caterpillar
and received his political science
degree at Bradley.
The moderator, Dr. Rob Prescott,
asked the panel three questions and
they provided in depth answers.
“This department prepared me to
realize that what we’re doing is not
working and we have to do things
differently,” Desmoulin-Kherat said.
She said she realizes there is room
for improvement in the Peoria area
and aims to strategize ways to fix the
issues in the education system.
Jakoby stated that he was prepared
for a career in bio-medical sciences
due to this experience in the chemistry
department. He acknowledged the
rigorous curriculum and remembered
being the first graduating class in the
honors program.
Vicary said that he took
constitutional law and realized he
wanted to be a lawyer. He found
what he wanted to do at Bradley
through the help of classes and the

counselors.
“I found the legal profession as a
great path,” Vicary said. “You really
need to follow your passion if you
want to be successful.”
The panel also talked about the
surprises in their Bradley education.
Desmoulin-Kherat shared her
study abroad experience in Europe.
She believes that an education should
be “meaningful, authentic and a lot
of fun.”
Jakoby became a “bigger picture
thinker” due to his LAS experience.
“I think the LAS background I’ve
gotten here at Bradley has helped me
become a more expansive thinker,”
Jakoby said. “That, in turn, has helped
me to lead my division effectively.”
“You never stop learning and
achieving,” Vicary said.
Vicary said that one can learn
something from everyone they work
with.
The panel ended with a
conversation on soft skills. Examples
include time management, empathy
and open-mindedness.
According to Desmoulin-Kherat,
soft skills are important in developing
relationships with others. She stated
that leadership, humility, service and
being self-aware are important skills
to have to be successful.
Both Desmoulin-Kherat and
Vicary said that problem solving is
an important attribute to have in the
professional world.
“Be a problem solver, not a
problem maker,” Vicary said.
Jakoby stated that a leader needs
to be an effective communicator and
know how to manage their time.
Prescott ended the panel
discussion and introduced several
alumni that were in attendance for
the reception that followed. Students
and faculty were able to ask them
questions about their professional
success and how a LAS education
at Bradley helped prepare them for
their careers.

The College of Liberal Arts and Sciences held its first celebration week,
highlighting both the past and the future of the college. The week
brought back distinguished alumni and invited new students to enjoy a variety
of events on campus.
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Job fair for all
Everywhere you looked on
Thursday, Bradley students were
wearing their best pressed dress
clothes carried their freshly-printed
resumes.
Students
anxiously
anticipated their interactions with
the daunting employers of their
dream jobs.
Many students find their
potential employers at the job fair
for both internship and full-time
opportunities. Not only for students,
job fairs are also great for employers
to meet and talk to their candidates.
This fall’s job fair had over 200
employers present, which made it
the largest job fair on campus to date.
That would not be possible without
all the hard work of career center
employees and career advisers.
Up against comparable universities,

Bradley fares quite well. Similarly
sized, Butler University has about 90
employers at their largest fair. Drake
University has around 130 employers
at their fair.
In preparation for the job fair,
the Smith Career Center provided
many opportunities for students to
get ready for visiting employers,
including employer resume critique
events, information sessions and
drop-in hours. These workshops and
clinics are a good way to prepare for
what can be a scary experience.
However, there is still room for
improvements for future job fairs.
There is difficulty finding
employers for all majors. With great
engineering programs at Bradley, it
seems easy to attract many employers
who need engineers. But it can be

hard for some students to get excited
about the job fair because of a lack of
employers for their majors. Having
more diverse employers doesn’t only
mean more opportunities for all
students, but it also reflects Bradley
as a well-rounded university with
quality programs throughout all
colleges and majors.
Developing relationships with
companies looking specifically
for less popular majors such as
liberal arts, social sciences and
communications is important.
A different time frame may also
benefit students.
The job fair being on a Thursday
from 11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. may not be
the most ideal for many students. It is
not uncommon for students to have
classes throughout this entire time

Managing Editor: Cole Bredahl
cbredahl@mail.bradley.edu

period. Many students cannot make
it to the job fair at all or have to rush
through between classes.
We know employers are likely
not willing to extend the time of the
job fair because it can be physically
tiring to talk to students for over four
hours. However, we think moving
the time to a period when there are
less classes would help students. The
fair could potentially be moved to a
day with fewer classes like Friday as
another alternative.

My shoulders as limp as my
sweaty hair and my limbs as heavy
as that dark craft beer I couldn’t
afford but bought anyway, I slumped
on the couch. I felt like a tree branch,
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but I had snapped off the trunk and
had fallen to the ground hours ago
and since been trampled on. This
is typically how I felt on my Friday
summer nights.
Who knew I could be this tired
at 21? I’m supposed to be chugging
“the cheapest mixed drink that
will still get me messed up” while
simultaneously throwing back
tequila shots until the bars close
every night.
But I’m tired. Too tired.
Until...
“Alexa, play ABBA.”
Bright notes pop into the air.
Sunny vocals stream through me
and laugh out of me, shimmering
out from my gleeful fingertips.
“Mamma Mia” melodies slide down
the tubes of my veins, and I become
happy.
Suddenly, I am dancing. I am
dancing colors and words and
feelings. My best friend, long brown
hair dyed blonde from sunny days
with me streaming from his head,

jives beside me. He rolls on the
ground, and spins around. My heels
thud against floor, my arms flailing.
Now we’re at a bar, our toes
playing tag with each other. We’re
at a festival, and spectators form a
circle around us. We’re sweeping
across the tiled dance floor at a
wedding.
We polka to rap music; we tango
to pop songs; we “Macarena” to
everything. Our legs fly out like
frogs’ for hours, when no one else
is dancing and when seemingly
everyone has joined us.
In the comfort of my own home,
I scream lyrics over the sound
of running water, shuffling and
swaying as I wash dishes.
I love music. I love dancing. For
me, it is that simple.
I am tired of the notion that a
certain music taste is necessary or
correct. I am tired of the boy who
will call me a “fake fan” for not
knowing any lyrics at a concert and
tired of the girl who listens to only

Voice Reporter: Maddy White
mawhite@mail.bradley.edu

the music that will make that type
of boy like her and “how do you not
know this song?” and “you’ve never
even heard of this band?”
I just want to listen to music. I
don’t have to know every word and
the entire backstory of a band to
enjoy their music.
There is no right or wrong music
taste. Music is made for us to listen
to; it is not meant to be just a factor
used in judging a person.
Additionally, you don’t have
to commit yourself to one genre.
Because you love screamo, you must
hate the Backstreet Boys? Wrong.
Listen to what you want to listen
to, and let others listen to what they
want to listen to. Keep an open mind
and just let music… be.
So, as the year progresses, I
encourage you to join me in the
seats of Dingeldine at a jazz concert
and at a fraternity house doing the
Wobble.
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In the wake of Mac Miller
BY MACKENZIE NEWMAN
Assistant Voice Editor

In the wake of rapper and producer Mac Miller’s
death on Sept. 7, condolences have been tweeted
and blame has been placed. Reports of his overdose
broke last week, but have not been confirmed.
Additionally, a statement from Miller’s family did
not report a cause of death.
The world cannot do more than speculate over
the truth behind what transpired or why, yet the
country is polarized on social media between those
who wish to mourn the artist and those who wish to
focus on the trivial and the petty.
The latter is probably what is covering your feeds,
and that’s a sad and disheartening fact.
Recent coverage of Miller’s death has featured
headlines that look more like a major scandal than
the mourning of a lost life. Less than 24 hours after
the initial reports broke, there was a drastic turn in
the story being told online.
This event has evolved from being focused on
mourning the loss of a beloved performer and
become about speculation and blame.
At the risk of aiding in this toxic narrative, I want

to say this: if you were a Mac Miller fan, then I’m
sorry for your loss; if you weren’t, then send your
condolences to those affected by this tragedy.
Both of the above groups should remember that no
matter the connection you felt to his music, there are
people in this world who knew the man behind the
celebrity status, who deserve our respect during this
heart-wrenching time.
It doesn’t matter how you feel about the so-called
scandals he may have been involved in or the events
that led up to this point, because the truth is, none of
us will ever understand the full story.
Most of all, we have to remember our humanity
in times like this. With only a week having passed
since this loss, the wound is fresh. There’s no need to
join in on the negativity, especially when there is so
much already dominating our feeds. We cannot stop
others from taking this tragedy and focusing on any
ill will they can dig up or create to cloud the subject,
but we can move forward with respect.
Before you send a tweet or post a picture referencing
Mac Miller, I hope you remind yourself to do so in
remembrance of the life of a human being who made
mistakes and faced a multitude of challenges in his
life, just as we all have.

Apple’s 2018 September showcase
BY NELSON O. GUTIERREZ
Voice Editor

Well, guys. It’s the most wonderful time of the year.
This is a whole different kind of Christmas.
On Sept. 12, Apple announced their new line of
iPhones, as well as the Apple Watch Series 4.
While some of the features announced with these
new products are predictably incremental, some
announcements were large steps in customer service
and health.
One of the products announced at Wednesday’s
event were the iPhone XS, a “premium model with
a 5.8-inch screen,” and the iPhone XS Max, which,
at its 6.5-inch screen size, is slated to be the largest
handset to be released by the company.
We also have the new Apple Watch Series 4, with
updates to its functionality including the new FDAapproved electrocardiogram to track the heartrate
of its user. However, its showstealer of a function is
its ability to detect harmful falls, tracking whether
or not the user regains movement. If there is no
movement detected after the fall, Apple Watch 4
contacts family members as well as emergency
services.
However, Apple has finally realized that you are

a not made of money, so they’ve introduced the
iPhone XR, the economically-sensitive option that
will only cost you a paltry $749. While this may
sound expensive, this will be the cheapest option of
this year’s models, sacrificing the superior phones’
dual lenses and organic OLED displays to account
for the cost. The phone will also dispense with
3-D touch, which may or may not make much of a
difference with most iPhone users.
Despite many of the criticisms Apple’s annual
September events tend to include, it is a notable feat
Apple has accomplished. Their iPhones, although
enlarging over time, are essentially tiny computers
that place all of the opportunities and knowledge
in the world in the palm of your hand. You can be
just shy of a professional photographer. You can be
a one-man band. You can even be a pretty decent
stock trader from these phones.
One such person who understands the impact and
technical prowess of the Apple brand is junior
television arts major Sam Kuhlmeyer. Kuhlmeyer
champions the YouTube channel “iupdate,” making
his living off of reviewing Apple’s products. For
him, the Apple Watch Series 4 and its accompanying
health features elevated the Wednesday event to
historic status.

“The number one takeaway for me wasn’t even that
they’re still on top of the game for phones – which
I think they are – but they do some really cool stuff
with health that no other companies do,” Kuhlmeyer
said. “For the first time ever, Apple is really bringing
health features that used to be restricted to the
health and medical industry to consumers … until
now, we’ve never had that in a consumer device.”
Apple’s hardware events, which take place every
September just after its software-based June
conferences, have become a staple within the
technology landscape. With groundbreaking
technology annually announced at the event, the
venue has become somewhat of a Mecca for those
searching for the latest in revolutionary devices.
For people like Kuhlmeyer, Apple serves as a
consummate technological producer. Their products
definitely enrich our quality of life, however
premium the pricing appears.
Apple’s new iPhone XR will begin preorders on Oct.
19, and are slated for release on Oct. 26. The iPhone
XS and the Apple Watch 4 will begin their preorders
on Sept. 14th, sharing their ultimate release date
with the iPhone XS Max on Sept. 21.
Take that, Android.
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‘Black Panther:’ seven months out

BY NELSON O. GUTIERREZ
Voice Editor

Wakanda’s titular leader, T’Challa – more commonly
known as the Black Panther – is played with a terrific
blend of power and insecurity by the ever-promising
Chadwick Boseman. He is a leader in a world that does
not acknowledge the community he labors for.

It has been seven months since the seminal “Black
Panther” released in theaters to an eager audience.
For those months, it has been impossible to escape the
insurmountable hype and reception the film garnered.
It seemed as though we had not only one of the best
superhero movies ever made, but one of the most
important of our current times.

However, the undeniable showstopper is Erik Killmonger,
played with ferocity and palpable emotion by frequent
Coogler collaborator, Michael B. Jordan. We are
introduced to Killmonger in a museum, where he muses
about
the many artifacts of his culture that have
been stolen and assimilated by others. He
comes from the other side of the coin as

And yet I am just now seeing it.
After endless days of hearing about and seeing clips
of the film, I could see the importance it had in terms
of representation in cinema. The title, after all, is
reminiscent of the civil rights movement that strove
for the same change that this film desires in its
undertones.
With “Black Panther” being seven months out, I found
myself in a fresh state of mind in a world of people who
have already digested this work. In the midst of the
cultural phenomenon it catalyzed, I would like to humbly
boost this film as a someone who has just arrived to the
scene.
“Black Panther” released to Netflix on Sept. 4 to incredible
fanfare, and for good reason. The film begins in 1992
Oakland, California, at first carrying the veneer of a
drama gunning for awards season. However, only minutes
in, we are thrown into an over-the-top, fearlessly stylish
world where women warriors and masked men delegate
and roll swift justice.
After this point, the story cascades into an even deeper
statement on order and history. We are introduced to
Wakanda, a world driven by fierce honor and ritual. The
stylized culture that pays homage to African history is
balanced by characters that celebrate their dynamics with
a smartly-written script and impactful direction by auteur
Ryan Coogler (“Creed,” “Fruitvale Station”).

To my one true love,
You were there for me when no one else was. You were good to
me. Inside you were cold, but I never forgot my sweater. I waited
and waited when you were busy, knowing you were always worth
it.
Sometimes when things were rough, I turned to you multiple
times a week. I invested my time and money in you. We were
always loyal.
Sure, there were others, your neighbors and your competition, but
none of them compared; I always found myself coming back to
you.
I went abroad and thought about you, nothing else came close. You
greeted me when I came back, and it was as if time stood still.
Things were going smoothly until we split for the summer. My
internship relocated me, and you weren’t there when I came back.
You blindsided me. I never saw it coming. You left with no
warning, I had no chance to say goodbye. How could you do this?
I gave you three years of QuickCash and Scout paychecks.
Now I’ve been forced to move on, and your replacement mocks me
whenever I drive by. You were supposed to be there in May when I
graduate; I was planning on bringing my parents to meet you.
Though I’m grieving now, I know I’ll eventually be okay.
R.I.P. Happy Fish, you’re gone but not forgotten.
Love,
Maddy White

T’Challa; this injustice must be paid for in blood, lest his
people further be made obscure by their oppressors.
“Black Panther” is a tremendous force of power that
strives to speak unbearable truths, skillfully woven
beneath the veneer of beauticious superhero spectacle.
Perhaps the secret to its power is in exactly that duality;
one could strip away the spectacle and still have an
impactful film about race and humanity, and vice versa.
The reason “Black Panther” is so enduring is precisely
because of its seemingly impossible balancing act of
serving its comic-driven origins and delivering a searing
indictment of our treatment of humanity, especially in
such incendiary times.
As someone who was late to the game, I will gladly say
that I am happy to have seen it when I did. The time in
which this film was released was particularly incendiary,
and as the months have passed, the worsening of human
conditions in the world have made this film’s message all
the more potent and relevant.
With that in mind, I would like to pass the message to
anyone who hasn’t seen this movie: go and see it. Even
if you believe you do not like this genre (and I would
certainly understand that sentiment), the historical
tributes as well as the prescient forewarnings make
this film a step higher than most within its cinematic
environment.
This accomplishment of a story speaks directly
not only to African heritage, but the sustenance of
humanity in general. Buried deep into its grunts of
labor and its fights of struggle in the mirrored pools
of Wakanda, there is a pacifistic rage that boils to
deliver its message.
“Black Panther” is a contribution to the cinema of here
and now, and for that reason, you would be good to not
let it fade in your rearview.
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To ghost or not to ghost?
BY MACKENZIE NEWMAN
Assistant Voice Editor

When it comes to ghosting, Bradley students have no
shortage of opinions.
For those who don’t know, the act of ghosting is defined
as “the practice of suddenly ending all contact with a
person without explanation, especially in a romantic
relationship,” according to Dictionary.com.

The fear of not finding love is a common theme for young
adults, hence the countless romantic comedies, self-help
books on how to make someone fall for you and constant
social media attention based around our need to couple
up. How many times have you seen a “boys take notes” or
“get you a girl who” tweets in the past week? I’ll rest my
case.

The conversation may be hard, and many of us struggle
with a rise in insecurities after a break-up, but it’s better
than being left on “read” with no reason – especially
when, in either situation, it’s no one’s fault if feelings
aren’t there.

This doesn’t mean someone takes more than 24 hours to
respond to your texts, and don’t get me started on those
who randomly pop up in your life every few weeks then
are gone as suddenly as they reappeared. This is the flat
out end of an almost relationship.

Yet, ghosting is sadly a part of our society now.
“It’s a rude way to tell someone you don’t want to talk
to them,” senior finance major Maliq Mistar said.
“But if they’re going to ghost you, then they’re not
worth it.”

When asked if students would rather be told they
weren’t what someone wanted or be left with no
finalization, they preferred the former.
“Being told up front means there’s no question
behind it, it’s like ripping off a Band-Aid,” junior
accounting major Allison Mitchell said. “I’d rather
know right away so they’re not leading me on, whereas
with ghosting, you’re constantly second guessing if they
like you.”

BY MEGHAN ANDERSON
Copy Editor

And each of those factors could make a compelling
argument that ghosting is a better way of ending things.
Walking away means avoiding the sting of telling
someone why you don’t like them or the reason you
won’t work together, which are not always the most
uplifting sentiments to share.

Which is a hard pill to swallow, but it’s the only
medicine to take post-ghost. Not everyone is
going to like us. Every relationship we try won’t work
out. But when it comes to the end, Bradley students are in
agreement that ghosting should never be the option.

Make it to the market

As the orange leaves lead us into autumn, it is our last
opportunity to enjoy summer activities. With three
Saturdays left to go this year, the Peoria Riverfront
Market is a must.
Crisp red apples tumble out of overflowing baskets and
bump into the enormous zucchinis with bright yellow
spaghetti squash stacked beside it. Vibrant flowers burst
out of water buckets. Carefully crafted earrings dangle in
rows that are set straight like the corn on the cob the next
booth over. I tossed my change into a guitar case for the
couple singers who crooned and strummed for passersby.
An outstretched hand offers me samples of locally
produced cheese and sausages. Doughy pretzels fill paper
plates in the hands of people all around me as they peruse
hand-crafted rugs and fresh bread.
Swanee’s Soft Pretzels is the source of the paper-plated
soft pretzels. A family business grown out of Mark
Swanson’s post-retirement boredom, Swanee’s has been
proudly serving pretzels at the Riverfront Market for the
last three years.
“The market has grown so much since our first year,” said
Jaclyn Koll, Swanson’s daughter.
Sharon Gramm, Riverfront Market manager since 2006,
reiterated this thought. The Peoria Riverfront Market has
seen enormous growth since it was founded by a group

of passionate locals and a graduate student in 2004. In the
most popular mid-July and August dates of the farmers
market season, around 90 vendors and 5,000 visitors can
be found bustling along the RiverFront on a Saturday
morning. Previously hosted at a smaller venue, the market
has moved to the 200 block of Water Street. Gramm
says they are always adding new activities, vendors and
musicians to the lineup.
This year, the Heart of Illinois (HOI) Professional
Chefs Association has been operating a “‘Chopped’style” cooking competition. A “mystery” ingredient is
announced on-site, and the chefs are then given a budget
and time limit to gather ingredients exclusively from the
market to concoct a delicious creation for spectators and
judges. Sept. 15 will be the “finale” of this competition.
The HOI chefs serve freshly made, personalized omelettes
for only $5.
Another unique Riverfront Market staple, Ann Schreifels
owns and operates Jar d’Ann, a business that sells dry
mixes in jars. These jar meals include vegan chili, soups,
pancakes, brownies and more. The mixes are intended
to be healthy, easy meal options made with mostly
organic ingredients and free from added chemicals and
preservatives.
“Everything at the market is fresh, local and unique,”
Schreifels said. “There are many bargains to be had too.
For example, the chili from Jar d’Ann requires just adding
water and makes a huge pot - 12 servings - but costs less
than one dollar per serving. For students on a limited

budget, that’s a week’s worth of dinner for $10.”
Peoria Riverfront Market also offers more than just
food. Jessica McGhee is an active member of Peoria’s art
community with her jewelry and mural business, Hey
Lola. She has been selling jewelry at the market since it
first opened and has witnessed the transformation.
“Come more than once,” McGhee said. “It’s a big market,
so it’s easy to miss things the first time around.”
In the sunniest of days and in the pouring rain, vendors
stand under their tents, proudly displaying their wares.
Gramm said the Riverfront Market is unique in that it is
a producers-only and state-exclusive market, something
that resonates with both vendors and customers.
“You are talking to the farmers and artisans directly,”
Schreifels said.
“Everything being sold is made, grown and baked right
here in central Illinois,” McGhee added.
No matter the severity of your Saturday hangover, Peoria
Riverfront Market is the place to go anytime from 8 a.m.
until 12 p.m. for free entertainment, yoga, fresh and
healthy yet inexpensive food, art, unique gifts and wares,
general support for your community… need I go on?
“[The market] really highlights what Peoria has to offer,”
Gramm said. “Bradley students don’t venture down here
as often as they could.”
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Classifieds
Classified ads can be submitted to the Scout Office in Sisson Hall
319 or by calling the Scout office at (309) 677-3067. Please submit
classified ads by 5 p.m. Monday for inclusion in the Friday issue.
Houses for Rent 2019-2020 School Year
Leasing Now!
2-5 bedroom houses available.
Close to campus. Houses on
Barker, Cooper, Rebecca, Fredonia, Callender, and Elmwood.
Washer and dryer available. Maintenance included.
Leases starting May/June 2019.
Please call or text (309) 453-3065 for info. & showings.
Visit our website at www.rentbuproperties.com
Houses for Rent - Available Now!
Available now or for the 2018-2019 school year.
1 - 5 bedroom apartments or houses available.
Please call or text (309) 453-3065 for info. & showings.
Visit our website at www.rentbuproperties.com
1106 University
2-bedroom Apartments
Recently Remodeled
Dishwasher, Laundry, AC, Free WIFI and Parking.
637-5515 or leasing@idelrentals.net
Ideal Rentals
1102 N University has newly remodeled 3br apartments.
Off Street Parking, In Apartment Laundry and Free WIFI $265
Per Person.
Contact Us At 637-5515 or leasing@idealrentals.net
1319 Main Street
7 Bedroom 4 Bath, Nice Front Porch, Off Street Parking, Free
Washer and Dryer, 3 Kitchens.
Contact Us At 637-5515 or leasing@idealrentals.net
FREDONIA AVENUE HOUSES FOR RENT
2BD/3BD/4BD/7BD HOUSES
Available for 2019-2020 School Year
Clean/New Bathrms/Private Yard. Early Signing Bonus.
Call 309-648-9326 for Info & Showing.

Sudoku

Solutions Posted Online
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What is your favorite part about fall on the Hilltop?

pe

“It’s the perfect temperature to go
on walks around Laura
Bradley Park. It’s a very underrated
spot around campus, which makes
it the perfect place to de-stress.”

“The temperature. It’s really
refreshing out and I enjoy walking to
all my classes. I did my homework
outside the other day. It’s really nice
right now.”
- Olivia Miller, freshmen interactive
media major

- Sierra Pope, junior hospitality
and leadership major

“I love the temperature. It’s not too hot,
but it’s not freezing yet, so you can be
outside and really enjoy the weather and
really enjoy hanging out with people not
inside. Once winter comes, no one wants
to be out.”
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“Halloween. And October.”
- Lucas Aponte, freshmen actuarial
science major

- Maeve Mellen, sophomore music
education and theatre major
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BY SYDNEY FILLIPI
Off-staff Reporter
design by Natasha Lee
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Students witness
FBI presentation
BY MEGHAN ANDERSON
Copy Editor
On Sept. 11, a day of reflection
for America, representatives from
the U.S. Department of Justice and
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
informed students of opportunities to
serve their country.
The information session was led
by special agent John Kelly, who has
worked with Bradley students for
years. The relationship between the
U.S. Department of Justice , the FBI,
and Bradley has been ongoing, but
this is the first information session
they have held.
Kirstin Ringel, administrative
support for the Smith Career Center,
said that Kelly has been helpful to
students in the past. Kelly serves as
a great resource for navigating the
applications for the U.S. Department
of Justice and FBI, which can be
extensive. This is especially good
timing for an information session
as the Oct. 14 deadline for these
applications draws near.
55 students packed into a
classroom in Bradley Hall to hear
Kelly speak about the opportunities
offered by these organizations.
“The FBI is not just looking for

police and special agents,” Ringel
said. “When you’ve got a company
you’re not really interested in and
you think they won’t be interested in
you, still try; you can be pleasantly
surprised.”
Will McDermith, a senior
mechanical
engineer
major,
and Makenna Soldal, a senior
construction major, are two examples
of attendees whose majors are not
typically associated with the FBI or
U.S. Department of Justice.
“I was interested in the
engineering-related fields the FBI had
to offer,” McDermith said. “The FBI
has a program specifically dedicated
to hiring recent college graduates.”
“I thought it would be super cool
to add the title ‘secret agent’ to my
resume in a few years,” Soldal said.
These students learned that the
FBI and U.S. Department of Justice
offer more opportunities than they
originally thought.
“The FBI is everywhere. Literally.
There is an FBI office in Peoria and
Springfield and I had no idea,” Soldal
said.
“Previously I thought they would
require more work experience,”
McDermith said.
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FBI Special Agent John Kelly spoke to a packed room of 55 students about
the FBI and the US Department of Justice on Tuesday. The information
session was the first held on campus by the FBI.
The Smith Career Center has
several companies host information
sessions like this one in the days
leading up to the job and internship
fair.
“It’s an opportunity for students
to get in front of the employer with a
little less pressure,” Ringel said.
Information sessions hosted by

the Smith Career Center draw a
smaller crowd of students than the
job and internship fairs, meaning
that those in attendance have direct
access to the employer.
“Professional interactions are
very important, even for freshmen
and sophomores,” Ringel said.
As many students learned at the

photo by William Craine

FBI and U.S. Department
of Justice information session, it
is a good idea to take advantage
of the opportunities hosted by the
Smith Career Center to further their
careers.

BUPD hosts first ‘Coffee With a Cop’

Students had the opportunity to have coffee and doughnuts with the officers of
Bradley University Police Department Thursday morning.

photos by William Craine
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Ebbs and flows of the game
Tennis striving to win on and off the court

BY ANTHONY LANDAHL
Assistant Sports Editor
Positivity has filled the minds of
the Bradley tennis team.
Head coach Matt Tyler said the
team is riding the positive momentum
after a successful weekend at the
Northern Illinois University Huskie
Invite.
The Braves won all four singles
brackets, highlighted by freshmen
Nikki Perlwitz winning the White
Bracket final in her collegiate debut.
Sophomore Sandra Maletin also won
the Red Bracket in a dominating 6-1,
6-4 finale.
In the final round of the doubles
competition, the Bradley duo of
freshmen Bozana Lojpur and senior
Malini Wijesinghe faced off against
the other Bradley duo of junior
Natalia Barbery and Maletin. Maletin
and Barbery captured the Red
Doubles crown in an 8-0 win.
In the last few seasons, Tyler
has emphasized the importance of
the doubles competition and this
weekend met his expectations for the
team.
“Doubles for us is always super
important,” Tyler said. “For us to put
two teams in the final of the top-flight
against three pretty good teams; I
think that’s a huge step forward for
us and if we can rely on our doubleteams consistently winning doubles
points in the spring then that will
make life easier for everyone.”
The main goal for Tyler and the
team is to focus on winning the MVC
Team Championships in the spring.
Last year’s tournament ended early
with a 0-4 loss against Missouri
State. Injuries also plagued the team,
a drawback that Tyler wanted to
emphasize avoiding through working
out the players in a smarter way.
“We
have
increased
our
conditioning regiment so I feel
like people are feeling the benefits
of all of that,” Tyler said. “That’s
something we’re going to increase
and continuing going into the fall
so hopefully we’re circumventing
injuries.”
One injury already set back
sophomore Victoria Gonzalez, but
Tyler said she would be aiming
to play at the upcoming Bradley
Invitational on Sept. 21. Among the
sophomores, Tyler noted that Sandra
Maletin improved for a successful
opening weekend.
“Sandra has brought her A-game
this year,” Tyler said. “The first
couple of tournaments last year
she struggled a little bit but really
came back playing well, healthy and
training hard all summer.”
On the court, the team is seeing
early success, but Tyler’s philosophy
lies off the court. He said he focuses
on creating an environment within
the team that is “conducive to
personal growth as well as athletic
performance.”
Senior Malini Wijesinghe, has
shown that it’s possible to be a
college athlete and spend significant
time impacting the student body and
the Peoria community.
“Malini is an outstanding leader,

an outstanding player and an
outstanding person,” Tyler said.
This past summer, Wijesinghe won
the Arthur Ashe Sportsmanship and
Leadership Award as the Women’s
Division 1 tennis recipient. The
award applauds collegiate athletes
who exhibit leadership and volunteer
qualities in their community and
achieve academic success.
The ceremony took place in
August at the West Side Tennis Club
in Queens, New York. This was the
site that Arthur Ashe, the award
namesake, won the U.S. Open in
1968. Wijesinghe said she was not
knowledgeable of Ashe’s life and
decided to read about him, including
several books and his diary.
“He was a man who had a lot of
perspective in the game,” Wijesinghe
said. “He had a lot of respect for all
of his opponents. He respected the
ebbs and flows of the game. Some
people get really frustrated when
they’re not playing their best or
when other people are doing great
and they’re not. He just had a really
good head on his shoulders for the
game and understood the importance
of balance.”
Wijesinghe said Ashe often
taught children how to play tennis,
something Wijesinghe volunteers
her time doing at Whittier Primary
School, located near Bradley’s tennis
courts.
A certain quote stood out to
Wijesinghe that encapsulated Ashe’s
philosophy. Ashe once said, “From
what we get, we can make a living;
what we give, however, makes a life.”
Wijesinghe said this quote spoke
volumes about the award, adding that
being selfless is euphoric in itself.
“The world would be a bad
place if we didn’t think about other
people and that’s an obvious fact,”
Wijesinghe said. “But you also feel so
much better about who you are and
I think you’ll lead a more fulfilling
life if you really understand that you
get more by being a positive force on
other people.”
Following
the
ceremony,
Wijesinghe volunteered at the
U.S. Open where she witnessed
professional tennis players compete
such as Serena and Venus Williams.
“That was really cool because
I had never been to a professional
tournament. You watch the players
go through the same frustrations
as you do. They make all the same
mistakes, and they get frustrated by
all the same stuff and it’s just a higher
level.”
Considering
this
will
be
Wijesinghe’s last year on the team,
she expressed sadness for when she
inevitably moves on.
“I will be so bummed to be done
with tennis because this is the most
competitive I will be for the rest of
my life,” Wijesinghe said. “Just the
atmosphere playing a team match and
getting all jazzed up to win together.
I’ll play leagues when I’m older, but
I’ll never feel [the energy to win]
again and I’m very competitive and I
love to do that with my teammates.”

Senior Malini Wijesinghe advanced to the final round of the Red Doubles
at NIU last weekend.

photo via Scout Archives
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One-on-one
Way too early superbowl pick
Kansas City Chiefs vs. Minnesota Vikings

Senior Frankie Saban finished 25th overall at the Golfweek Program Challenge.

GOLF
Continued from A12
“On the ladies side, we need
to minimize some of the bigger
numbers,” Roche said. “We didn’t
have many bogies, but we had
double bogies and triple bogies. If we
minimize some of those and capitalize
on some more birdie opportunities
the ladies will be just fine.”
The men finished ninth of 14 with
at a 1-under 863 and were led by
senior Drake Bushong. Bushong’s
consistent play over the course of the
tournament landed him at 3-under
213, which was good enough for 15th
place.
“Individually it felt great to get
out and play competitive college golf,”
Bushong said. “As a team we played

solid, but the course was setup for
a lot of birdies to be made and that
doesn’t really fit our game. We are
more of a grind it out team on tough
courses and shoot even par.”
Scores were low for the
tournament and Roche indicated that
the team hasn’t been in that situation
in too many of their tournaments in
seasons past.
“We don’t play too often when
scores are that low,” Roche said. “We
pressed a little too hard and overtried instead of understanding that
we’ve got talent and if you just play
your game everything will take care
of itself.”
After Sunday’s opening round,
senior Michael Mounce held claim
to the second spot overall at 6-under

photo via bradleybraves.com

66. He went on to finish in a tie for
33rd as he finished the lowest 54-hole
round of his career at 1-under 215.
“Both programs are in a good
spot,” Roche said. “Obviously, you’d
like to compete for a title, but
there’s more to it than just that. As
you build and try to work on some
things, sometimes my philosophy is
when things don’t go exactly as you
planned, you actually can learn and
get better, faster when those things
happen.”
Both teams will play in Indiana
this Monday and Tuesday. The
women will play at the Ball State
Cardinal Classic in Muncie, and the
men will compete in the Valparaiso
Crusader Classic in Chesterton.

Former wnba guard joins women’s
basketball staff
BY RONAN KHALSA
Sports Reporter
Deonna “Dee” Davis is in Peoria to
assist the Bradley women’s basketball
program in getting to the next level.
She will serve head coach Andrea
Gorski and her staff in any way they
need, especially in the recruiting area.
Davis
has
committed
her
professional life to basketball. After
breaking the Vanderbilt University
career assist record with 730, she
was selected with the 14th pick
in the WNBA draft. Davis played
professionally for three years in the
WNBA and overseas.
After retiring from professional
basketball, Davis began coaching
at the high school level while also
serving as an admissions counselor
at the University School of Nashville
where she worked for 10 years.
Throughout her career as a coach,
she developed many beneficial
relationships which have led her to
Bradley.
“I reached out to one of my
mentors, Don Stanley, and asked what
else I needed to do to align myself to
be ready for the next opportunity,”
Davis said. “Don told me that Bradley
had an open position and reached out
to [Gorski] on my behalf.”

Davis accepted the job offer and
moved to Peoria, a city she had never
heard of before.

Dee Davis
“Bradley has a beautiful campus
and I can already tell that everyone
in the Peoria area love Bradley,” Davis
said. “Everyone here has been super
accommodating and supportive.
Without football, basketball is the
premier sport and I cannot wait to get
the program back to where it can be.”
Davis will look to bring positive
energy and creative ideas to the

team. She brings deep knowledge of
the game and expertise about what it
means to play at the highest level.
With much of her position with the
Braves revolving around recruiting,
Davis’ experience in scouting and
breaking down film will also be part
of her day-to-day duties.
“I will be able to show athletes
what Bradley is all about, as well as
enjoying the glitz and glamour of the
recruiting process,” Davis said.
Even though this season will be
the first time Davis has been on a
Division I staff, she wrote a “Player’s
Guide to College Hoops” in order to
help athletes navigate through the
recruiting process.
Davis’ passion for the sport
of basketball will help Bradley’s
program thrive under coach Gorski’s
leadership.
“Coach Gorski has inspired me
each day to work hard and she is the
right person to get the program back
towards the top of the conference,”
Davis said. “She also challenged me
by giving me the task of running elite
camp my first week.”
Dee Davis plans on bringing
the positive energy needed for the
Bradley women’s basketball team to
achieve success this season.

The Kansas City Chiefs have had
a good track record in the regular
season during Andy Reid’s tenure,
but that hasn’t translated to success
in the playoffs… until this year. Last
season the Chiefs finished with a
10-6 record, then traded quarterback
Alex Smith to Washington, paving
the way for the Patrick Mahomes
era to begin.
Mahomes was ranked second of
all time best quarterbacks at Texas
Tech and as a junior, and led the
country with 5,052 passing yards
in 12 games. That being said, he is
the perfect fit to play in Reid’s highflying, gun-slinging offense.
He showed exactly that in week
one’s matchup against the Chargers,
throwing for four touchdowns in a
38-28 win. Mahomes doesn’t have
to do it by himself either. He’s got
arguably the best tight end and
receiving corps in the NFL.
Pro Bowl tight end Travis Kelce
has been named as one of the
NFL’s top 100 players for the past
three years. In addition, he has
307 receptions, 3,900 yards and
22 touchdowns over his last four
seasons. He’s a big target in the redzone and gives Mahomes a reliable
target.
On the outside, receivers Tyreek
Hill and Sammy Watkins are two
of the fastest players in football.
Mahomes loves to throw the deep
ball and who better to throw it to
than Watkins and Hill.
Running back Kareem Hunt
started his NFL career last season
with the Chiefs and lead the league
in rushing with 1,327 yards. He’ll be
a great weapon that can take some
of the pressure off of Mahomes
and add a dimension to an already
powerful offense.
Defense will be the question
mark for this team, but they’ve got
a great anchor and leader in Justin
Houston, but he’s only averaged
about seven sacks since 2014. The
defense isn’t great, so there will be
a lot of shootouts at Arrowhead this
season. The offense can more than
make up for it.
With the powerful offense the
Chiefs have this season, it should be
no surprise they will go far. That’s
why they’re my way-too-early pick
to win Super Bowl LIII.

The Minnesota Vikings came
one game away from making Super
Bowl LII last year, when they lost
in the NFC Championship to the
Philadelphia Eagles. That Vikings
team is not much different from the
team they have this year.
Last year’s defense, lead by allpro safety Harrison Smith, has all its
top members returning. The offense
will be improved after adding a
proven Kirk Cousins to an already
talented receiving core in the
offseason.
In week one, the Vikings played
a well rounded game of football
on their way to a 24-16 win over a
much improved San Francisco 49ers
team.
The biggest difference in the
Vikings this year is not about any of
the moves they made; It is the fact
that they are getting their young
star running back Dalvin Cook
back from an injury. Last year, Cook
tore his ACL in week four that put
an end to what was shaping out to
be a breakout year for the young
running back.
Cook looked explosive in the
opener and was not shy about
getting hit. Cook had 22 touches
in week one, and that is bound to
go up as the season progresses and
he gets stronger. It helps that the
Vikings have a more than qualified
number two back, Latavius Murray
to help work Cook back into a
larger role. The two backs combined
for 33 touches and 137 yards and
really put a stamp on the game by
wearing down the 49ers defense,
which opened up passing lanes for
Kirk Cousins to hit leading receiver
Adam Thielen six times for 102
yards.
As long as the Vikings defense
can play close to the level that they
showed all last season and what
they showed on Sunday, they are
going to find themselves winning a
lot of games.
That offense is not a one hit
wonder as they showed on Sunday
that their receivers can really play.
Simply put Kirk Cousins is a huge
upgrade from Case Keenum and
a healthy Dalvin Cook makes the
2018 Vikings a very dangerous
team. They have high expectations
and as long as they can play the
way that they have been, they will
continue to be my pick to win the
Super Bowl when the calendar flips
over into 2019.
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Junior Hannah Angeli sets one up for senior Erica Haslag during the CEFCU Invitational at the Renaissance Coliseum
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Volleyball wins two of three at Gamecock Classic
BY RONAN KHALSA
Sports Reporter
The Braves are off to a hot start on
the volleyball hardwood. In fact, it is
the best start since the 2012 season.
This past weekend, Bradley (7-2)
headed south to Gadsden, Alabama to
participate in the Gamecock Classic.
The team returned to Peoria after
winning two of three matches, falling
only to host Jacksonville State.
Things are clearly looking up for
the volleyball team and morale is
high. Head coach Carol Price-Torok
said she is proud of her program’s
growth.
“We are doing some really high
level stuff and many players are
contributing. This is something we
have not seen in past years and it is
a really good problem to have,” PriceTorok said.
The Braves began the Gamecock

Classic with a sweep of Western
Carolina on Friday night. Later
that night, they fell in five sets to
tournament host Jacksonville State.
The match was tightly contested
and the Gamecocks scored five more
points than the Braves for the match.
On Saturday morning, Bradley
came out firing and swept Mississippi
Valley State behind a very effective
combined team hitting percentage of
.432.
Senior middle blocker Alyssa
Schovanec and junior setter Hannah
Angeli were named to the alltournament team. The Gamecock
Classic was the first tournament in
which Schovanec was named to an
all-tournament team.
“Being a middle and making the
[all-tournament] team says a lot
about us as a team because without
good passes I would not have made

it,” Schovanec said. “I am happy I was
able to step up and be a player who
can put the ball away when we need
it.”
Schovanec has been pushing
herself to spark rallies this fall and did
just that this past weekend. Although
the Braves fell to the Jacksonville
State, Schovanec had her best
collegiate match by hitting .600 and
notching a career-high 12 kills.
In past years, the Bradley
volleyball program has relied on one
or two players to shoulder the scoring
load. This year is different according
to Price-Torok as new players, and
returners such as Schovanec, have
began to contribute more both
offensively and defensively.
“It is great having other players
step up and show us that our key
players do not have to be the woman
every single day and that it is okay

to have an off game or match either
offensively or defensively,” PriceTorok said. “We are a unit of 16
people and all 16 can come onto the
floor and play.”
Although the Braves have played
well during the nonconference, they
understand that Missouri Valley
Conference play is most important.
They are preparing each day for two
months of strong MVC competition.
“Starting fast means a lot for
our team and the momentum we
are creating is going to really push
us forward into conference play,”
Schovanec said.
Tonight, the Braves host the
CEFCU Classic, their last weekend
tournament of the season with
Omaha, Nebraska and Eastern Illinois
visiting Renaissance Coliseum. PriceTorok said she looks forward to the
test the teams will pose to the Braves.

“We are excited to host one of the
toughest tournaments we play this
year, Price-Torok said. “I think we
match up well with the teams that
will be here. They are really going to
prepare us for conference play.”
Price-Torok believes the key to a
successful tournament for the Braves
is staying solid with the first touch. If
Bradley can serve and pass well they
will be able to follow the coaches’
game plan and have success.
Bradley will host Eastern Illinois
(3-8) at 12:30 p.m. today, Omaha (45) at 7 p.m. today and Milwaukee (010) at 2 p.m. Saturday. Although the
Braves may not always be in action
today and tomorrow, stop by anytime
to catch some high quality volleyball
as the tournament begins at 10:30
a.m. today.

Opinion
Protest predicaments
BY LARRY LARSON
Off-staff Reporter
After San Francisco 49ers
quarterback Colin Kaepernick sat
and later kneeled during the national
anthem in August 2016, it triggered a
plethora of other protesting players,
as well as a non-stop political
discussion that has been associated
with the National Football League
since.
Earlier
this
month,
Nike
announced that Kaepernick would
be the face of their 30th anniversary
“Just Do It” campaign, effectively reheating a controversy that seemingly
couldn’t get any hotter.
The mix of politics into sports is
uncomfortable for me. I don’t like it,
as I’m sure many don’t. Sports have
always been a break from “real life,”

especially in today’s contentious
political climate and seemingly
endless stream of bad news. Frankly,
I’m pushing myself out of my comfort
zone addressing this issue in this
column. That said, I have some things
to say I think everybody should hear,
regardless of where you stand on this
issue.
First, a disclaimer: I’m not writing
this piece to push my opinions or
to try to change yours. I myself am
honestly unsure where I stand on
the issue of the protests. Not to play
middle man, but I can see points on
both sides. And there are also aspects
of both sides that I don’t agree
with.
No matter what side you’re on,
you can’t deny that these players are
exercising their First Amendment

right to peacefully protest. Who
are we, as fellow citizens, to tell
them what they can or cannot do?
Kneeling for the national anthem is
non-violent, and well within legal
boundaries, whether you believe the
protest is disrespectful or not.
Sure, there are other ways for
players to voice their concern on
social issues. They have the platform
that comes with being a professional
athlete, which is increasingly large in
today’s age of social media.
One could argue that kneeling
has been effective to a certain extent.
The protests have made waves and
created discussion. Whether it’s been
about the act of protesting or the
actual issues that are being protested,
the topic is now ever-prevalent. This
is half the battle.

However, that’s as far as we’ve
got; discussion. I wouldn’t even call
the vast majority actual discussion.
It’s more like yelling at each other
from behind screens on social media
platforms.
Nothing
productive
gets done this way. This issue is no
exception. Politicians, team owners,
and even players have made very little
progress to transform this discussion
into action off the field.
The bottom line is these protests
are a result of a social justice issue
that affects many people in our
country today. The kneeling hasn’t
resulted in concrete change because
of the fact that people are unwilling
to back down from their opinions
to open up productive dialogue and
compromise.
This brings me to my main point.

I now challenge you to push yourself
out of your comfort zone. Put yourself
in the other side’s shoes. Think about
the protests and social justice issues
from a prospective other than yours.
Have a face-to-face discussion, away
from the hostility of social media.
Simply do some self-reflection. Ask
yourself: Where do I stand? Why do I
feel this way? And most importantly,
is my opinion supported by fact?
Take this challenge and keep it in
the back of your mind as you take in
some football and maybe see Nike’s
ad featuring Kaepernick. Have some
productive discussion about the
protests and keep an open mind, and
maybe we can take a step closer to
getting back to being united by the
game of football, rather than divided.
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Tennis opens fall season

Team starts the year with sweep
of singles brackets and doubles
win.
Page A9

Malini Wijesinghe

Still kicking: unbeaten streak continues
BY JUSTIN LIMOGES
Sports Reporter
The Bradley soccer team extended
its undefeated streak to six games this
season (4-0-2) after last weekend’s
Bradley Invitational at Shea Stadium.
The Braves came out with a 1-0
victory against Eastern Illinois on
a rainy Friday night and a scoreless
draw against last year’s Big Ten
Conference champion Wisconsin on
Sunday.
The Bradley-EIU game kicked off
with a different tempo as slippery
conditions required both teams to
play more cautious in hopes of not
giving up a potential goal-scoring
opportunity. The first half ended 0-0
with only eight shots between the
Braves (5) and Panthers (3).
The second half picked up to a
quicker pace, however, as senior
forward Frank Bak dribbled by
multiple Panthers down the left wing.
Bak laid off a ball for sophomore
forward Gerit Wintermeyer to tap in
and score his third goal of the season,
to go up 1-0 in the 48th minute.
Bradley head coach Jim DeRose
praised the team’s efforts through
the poor conditions and commended
Bak for the hard work that resulted in
Wintermeyer’s goal.
“It was a great goal [from
Wintermeyer],” said DeRose. “But
Bak has been a little understated
here, because he had another great
assist. [Bak] slipped the ball across
the face [of the box], which was a lot
of the work there. He’s a very gifted
attacking player.”
Bradley needed just one goal to
hold its ground in the match as they
won 1-0 at the end of regulation
against Eastern Illinois. Redshirt
junior Albert Reinwart stopped all
four shots on goal from the Panthers
to earn his first career shutout.
Sunday’s draw against Wisconsin
was a tougher match for Bradley. The
defending Big Ten champions, while
having lost many vital starters from
last season, were looking to make an
impact at the Bradley Invitational,
according to DeRose.
“Obviously a Big Ten defending
champion being here at home is big
[competition for Bradley], and we
both had our chances,” DeRose said.
“I don’t think any team tonight had
anything sustained, though, so I felt it
was a fair result for both teams.”
Both
teams
had
their
opportunities to score in the first half,
with Wisconsin getting a shot on net,
which forced Reinwart to come out
and challenge. Bak also made a huge
run on the left flank and sent a deep

Senior forward Frank Bak leads the Braves’ attack at Shea Stadium on Sunday against Wisconsin.

cross into the Badgers’ box, which
missed a sliding Wintermeyer by
inches.
Wintermeyer believed the team
needed more great plays from the
outside like Bak’s to continue playing
successfully throughout the season.
“I think we’re pretty good against
a team like Wisconsin,” Wintermeyer
said. “I think we should have had
more flank service, more crosses in
and should have done a little better on
set pieces. But I think we did a pretty
good job executing our game plan.”
Nevertheless, the first half ended
scoreless. The second half was
highlighted by Wintermeyer yet
again, as he saw his volley deflect
off the crossbar following a corner
kick in the 54th minute. Both teams
continued to pepper in shots from
multiple chances but to no result.
The game ended 0-0 at regulation and
proceeded into “golden goal” (sudden
death) extra time.
Extra time ended scoreless, ending
the game at 0-0. Both teams combined
for three total shots in the 20-minute
golden goal period, with the Badgers
edging the Braves 13-12 in overall
shots throughout the entire game.
On Tuesday, Reinwart was named
Missouri Valley Conference Defensive
Player of the Week for the second
time in three weeks, thanks to his
first two career shutouts. Bradley has

had players featured in the last three
consecutive weeks, with redshirtjunior defender Walid Kherat having
won last week’s Defensive Player of
the Week award.
DeRose was very impressed with
Bradley’s results that have led to the
11-game streak, which started back
in October 2017 and is the secondlongest streak in program history
(four behind the 15-game streak from
2002).
However, he noted how they
needed to improve on the offensive
side.
“The thing for Bradley is that these
[undefeated runs] always start on the
defending side of the ball,” DeRose
said. “If we can keep that resolve,
we’ll get better in the attack. These
newer, inexperienced players need
to focus on team defending, which
has taken us a little bit away from
the attacking side. I think moving
forward, you’ll see those two things
come together better.”
Bradley will travel to play Purdue
University Fort Wayne today at 6
p.m. The team was supposed to travel
to Appalachian State on Sunday.
However the match was cancelled
due to Hurricane Florence. At the
time of our press deadline the team
was actively looking to schedule a
replacement match for Sunday.
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golf sixth in myrtle beach
BY AUSTIN SHONE
Sports Editor
Bradley’s men’s and women’s golf
programs started their respective
seasons at the Golfweek Program
Challenge in Myrtle Beach, South
Carolina this past week as both teams
combined to finish sixth of 14 teams
over the extent of the three-day
tournament.
The tournament is unique because
there are three trophies given out:
a men’s champion, a women’s
champion and a combined men’s and
women’s champion.
Campbell University, who has now
won the event six out of the seven
years it’s been held in Myrtle Beach,
continued their success at the annual
event. They won the men’s, women’s
and the overall championship by
shooting 66-under-par over three
days.
The tournament was Jeff Roche’s
debut as the interim head coach for
the women’s program and he said
it went as smooth as it possibly
could have. Zach Jewell, Roche’s
volunteer assistant and member of
last year’s MVC Championship team,
also travelled on the trip to assist in

coaching the ladies team.
“It worked out great,” Roche said.
“Jewell ended up staying with the
ladies the whole time. We were going
to tag-team it and I was going to go
one day, and he did such a great job
they said let’s just keep it the same.”
The courses were hot and humid,
but low winds made the courses very
playable all tournament long. The
ladies finished seventh as a team, and
senior Frankie Saban finished 25th
overall at 10-over-par 223. She was
closely followed by juniors Taylor
Ledwein and Megan Medinger, who
shot 225 and 229 respectively.
“Given it was our first event, I
think the team did great in the areas
of adapting and learning while out
on the course,” Saban said. “Everyone
seemed to bounce back well from
mistakes and kept a great mindset
when facing challenges. We met our
team goal that we set before hand and
I personally met mine as well.”
Roche was also impressed with the
first outing of the year, considering
other teams had already played their
first tournaments coming into this
one.

see GOLF page A10

